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Sunday Worship Services 

 

Sunday Morning Services 

 

 

October theme is “Renewal”  
 

What does it mean to live a life of "Renewal”? 
 

October 5 

Theme: Renewing Our Passions 

Jumping off of the recent Renewal Fair, we take a closer look at what 

renewing our ministries is all about.  Rev. Marta is away renewing her 

passion for poetry but she will be represented in the service. 

 

 

October 12 
Theme: Meeting Yourself for the First Time 
Columbus found the Great Turtle Island as the Natives called it, and de-

cided to re-make it in his own image. When someone decides to come 

out of the closet, it is a statement of renewal to one’s selves and others: 

“This is really who I am, and now you have to allow yourself to renew 

your interpretation of who you think I am”.  

 

October 19 
Theme: There’s No Place Like Home 
What happens to an identity whose home has been taken away in one 

form or another? And what happens to an identity whose identity is en-

hanced by a new home, even a temporary one. We share our abundance 

today with our Share the Plate recipient Open Door Housing Fund. You 

can read more about them on pg. 13 in the October Bulletin. 

 

October 26 

Theme: The Return 
In this multigenerational Halloween service you are invited to consider 

dressing as your favorite costume you had as a child; or had hoped to be 

but never could. It’s never too late to have a happy childhood! 
 
 
 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2F1.bp.blogspot.com%2F-Ru9BY1RMNpc%2FT41tl7Fi52I%2FAAAAAAAAARg%2FnLC5zgy9Mrs%2Fs320%2Fimagem%2Bde%2Bcoupage%2Bclipart%2Bespantalho%2BAutumn%2BScarecrow01%255B9%255D.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fhandmadehobi.blogspot.com%2F2012%2F04%2Fdekupaj-resimlerine-devam.html&docid=KRwpEvcoDuT4wM&tbnid=bpOjuqQlYKsIpM&w=1106&h=1600&ei=37MqVOaXDa-BsQTB-YHQBQ&ved=0CAkQxiAwBw&iact=c
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Church Business 
 

Deacon Notes 

   

October, 2014 

 

That sure was a busy September! If you walked in the Littleton 300 Parade, I thank you. Our two new 

banners are beautiful.  If you worked at the Annual Country Fair, I thank you.  If you attended the Re-

newal Fair(s), I thank you.  I hope you found your place to add your ministry here at FCU.  And who can 

forget the promises made at the Homecoming Services? 

With the start of fall and the beginning of a new month, we turn to our new theme of renewal. Can you 

feel it?  I felt it in many places already this church year. 

I felt it with Hospitality.  Thanks to Theresa Catino for her new ideas (like pink feet) to the Hospitality 

Board.  Many of you have already signed up. That is wonderful.  There are just a few more spaces to 

bring beautiful flowers for our Worship Service.  If you haven’t signed up yet to usher, or set-up or clean 

up at coffee hour, I’m sure Theresa would be happy to help you find some perfect dates for you.  

Another place I felt renewal was at the first meeting of the Littleton Council of Churches. Our last meet-

ing in May only had three members in attendance but at the September meeting there were fifteen of us, 

many new people, with a lot of new energy.  I couldn’t believe that during the meeting someone said that 

we needed a website and before the meeting was over we had one.  Please check it out at 

http://www.littletonchurches.org.  On October 5
th

 all five churches are holding an Open 

House for the Littleton 300 from 2 to 4 PM.  Wouldn’t it be a wonderful idea to gather a group and visit 

the other churches or be one of the welcomers here at First Church Unitarian.  Please mark your calendars 

for the Thanksgiving Interfaith Service on November 23
rd

 here at FCU where we can come to support Jon 

Welch, who will be giving FCU’s message this year. Also mark your calendars for the Christmas Concert 

on December 6
th

, I’m sure all the members of our choirs who will sing that night would appreciate your 

support.   

So many other places here at FCU are being renewed, can you feel it…. 

 

Peace, 

Prisl Dumka, for the Deacons 
 

Finance Committee  

  

  

This fiscal year is off to a good start!  As of early 

September, we've already fulfilled 16% of our an-

nual pledges.  That is ahead of where we usually are at this point in the year.  If you have ques-

tions about your pledge, please contact our Assistant Treasurer, Sara Weeks. 

  

Reminder - You can support FCU while you shop on-line.  Just go to http://smile.amazon.com 

and select our church from the list of organizations.  

 

http://www.littletonchurches.org/
http://smile.amazon.com/
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Executive Team: Crafting a Vision for FCU and Discerning Its Mission 

"You have to know what you want.  

And if it seems to take you off the track, don't hold back, because  

perhaps that is instinctively where you want to be.  

And if you hold back and try to be always where you have been before, you will go dry."  

Gertrude Stein 
 

 

Visioning the Future 

"If you don't know where you are going, any road will take you there."  

These lyrics to George Harrison's Song "Any Road" are as true for FCU as they are for each one 

of us individually. Did you know that when the Standing Committee is making decisions we often 

ask, "Is it in alignment with our Vision, Mission and Covenant?"  

A Vision Statement is just words but words are very powerful. What is your Vision for the future 

of FCU? Come and engage with your community as we identify our shared vision.  

We will share more details in the weeks to come but please save time on the weekend of No-

vember 14 & 15 for this important work. 

Mike Pilman for 

The Executive Team and Rev. Marta 

 

 

Standing Committee Report: 

Your FCU Standing Committee has been exploring a new approach towards our leadership func-

tion.  At each of our bimonthly meetings we are following our opening reading and “how is your 

heart?” check-in with an hour long discussion of some of the long range issues facing our church. 

We have shared thoughts on volunteerism, on stewardship, on leadership and on the mission and 

vision of FCU.  This stimulating discussion has been followed by an hour involved with some of 

the nitty-gritty details of the “business” of running this church. We have resolved to do much of 

this “business” on-line so we don’t spend hours at our meetings.  We have also resolved to let the 

various committees of the church function optimally with our support.  For example - the Building 

committee and the Personnel committee will be called upon to help us refine existing policies and 

to manage specific issues as they arise.  It is our intention to spread the opportunity and responsi-

bility for “running” FCU broadly as we feel that there is intrinsic spiritual value in serving this be-

loved community.  Fulfilling any vision of FCU’s future will require the stewardship and partici-

pation of all of us.   

 
Joel Ross for the Standing Committee 
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SHH!  IT'S A SECRET! 
  
Oh, ok, I'll share it, but keep it between us.  What is the easiest and least time-consuming way to partici-

pate in the stewardship of your church?  Hint:  It involves NO meetings, NO telephone calls, NO home-

work, and NO special trips to the church.  Hmmm.  No guesses?  It is Sunday Morning Hospitality! 

  

Are you an early bird?  Can you pour water into a coffee urn?  Great!  Sign up to set up refreshments 

before the service.  Like to sleep in on Sunday mornings?  Can you load a dishwasher?  Perfect!  Sign up 

to clean up after the service.  Can you smile and say good morning to your fellow worshipers?  Ushering 

is for you!  Pick any of these opportunities -- you are going to be at the service anyway, right?   

  

I'll be by the Hospitality Board most Sunday mornings to help you sign up and to answer questions.  If 

you can't make it to the Hospitality Board, don't worry, I'll find you.  Did I mention NO MEETINGS? 

  

Theresa Catino, Hospitality 
 

 

A Reading to Share from the Lay Pastoral Ministers: 
 

Our Deepest Fear 

By Marianne Williamson 

 

Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate.  
Our deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond measure.  
It is our light, not our darkness 
That most frightens us. 

We ask ourselves 
Who am I to be brilliant, gorgeous, talented, fabulous? 
Actually, who are you not to be?  
You are a child of God. 

Your playing small  
Does not serve the world.  
There's nothing enlightened about shrinking  
So that other people won't feel insecure around you. 

We are all meant to shine,  
As children do.  
We were born to make manifest  
The glory of God that is within us. 

It's not just in some of us;  
It's in everyone. 

And as we let our own light shine,  
We unconsciously give other people permission to do the same.  
As we're liberated from our own fear,  
Our presence automatically liberates others. 
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Spirit Matters   
 

 

Renewal… 

 

 

My goodness is it October already? It’s hard to believe it’s already the beginning of winding down 

the year. We begin the month of October with the opportunity to think about those we may need to 

reconcile with by asking for forgiveness. Yom Kippur is such a blessing for regardless if you are a 

follower of the Jewish tradition or not, the work of forgiveness knows no religious boundaries. Its 

only religion actually is that of the religion of humanity.  

 

As we move into the autumn season, the shedding of the leaves from the trees are visual reminders 

and questions that ask “What will you release this year? What will you let go of, and what have 

you have been needlessly carrying around, weighing you down? And as you release, what space is 

created for a renewal by reconnecting with pieces and parts of yourself long forgotten? How can 

this reconnection lead to a spiritual renewal? 

 

This month we ponder the question, “What does it mean to live a life of renewal?” To be a 

people of renewal is to ask not simply, “How do I refresh?” but also “How do I return?” The 

challenge in life is not just about moving forward, but moving forward without losing touch 

with all we hold dear. 

 

This year as Littleton winds down the 300
th
 celebration, how can we move forward building on 

what has gone before? Next month, the community will have the opportunity to come together, as 

we did five years ago, and make these connections, so that we can decide where we are heading in 

the future. On pg. 3 is information about our next Visioning Weekend on November 14. Please 

save the date and come together to share this very important community activity in which each 

voice needs to be heard. 

For the majority of the congregation it will only involve three and a half hours of your time. I 

hope you can see your way to this sacred conversation. 

 
 

Love, 

Rev. Marta 
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“Soul Matters” – Small Group Ministries 
 

On the heels of the success of last year’s Soul Matters groups, which gives the participants the 

opportunity to go deeper with the monthly themes and grow deeper with each other, Rev. Marta 

will happily talk further with anyone wishing to join a group. In the model we follow, there is 

one group designated for new members only (to help them integrate into the community), and 

other groups for the congregants at large. The groups are designed to help you engage with the 

theme even if you miss the services (but of course we want you to come to the services!). At the 

beginning of the month participants receive a packet of resources, which contain suggested mov-

ies, books, podcasts, articles, etc. that you can explore on your own, or with others who are in 

groups, but that is optional.  

 

As a group member however, you will be expected to do three things: 

 

1) Choose one question in the packet that resonates for you and just "be" with it throughout 

the month, however that looks for you.  

2) Choose a spiritual exercise. An example might be if the theme were "honesty": “Catch 

yourself in a lie and think about why you lied”. Are white lies legitimate? Was it a "white" 

lie to not hurt someone's feelings? Explore the question and exercise any way you like 

(talking to each other when you see each other, writing in a journal, etc.) and then,  

3) Come to your monthly group and share your experiences with each other.  

   

Many churches are doing this to great success, and we are part of a Sharing Circle of now 50 

congregations (last September it was 30 churches). Rev. Marta is facilitating the new member 

group, who are  highly encouraged to join as a way of integrating into the FCU community. At 

the moment the facilitators for the other groups are Theresa Catino, Joel Ross, and Bonnie Pe-

trovich. More groups can be formed if there is enough interest and commitment. The group size 

is 8 or so members and you would be with each other once a month for the church year, on either 

the third Wednesday or Thursday from 7-9pm, or the third Sunday afternoon.  If you are inter-

ested in joining a group please send Rev. Marta an email (minister@fculittle.org) or sign the 

sheet in the vestry.  

 

I am very excited about the continued potential for us to help each other live deeper Unitarian 

Universalists lives. 
 

Rev. Marta 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:minister@fculittle.org
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KIDS MATTER(S) 
 

Spiritual Development for Children and Youth 

 

I am so pleased to be here at First Church Unitarian with all of you. My first month and a half has 

been hectic but productive and I have really enjoyed getting to know folks and especially the chil-

dren and youth. I do think we have gotten off to a strong start and I appreciate all the help and 

good wishes. We’re going to have a great year together. 

 

At our Ingathering Service we made promises about what we would do to contribute to FCU. I 

want to list my promises here as a to myself and to you as we go through the year together. 

 I will work hard to get to know you. 

 I will always make time to listen to what you have to say. 

 I will do my best to make our time here the best that it can be. 

 And together, we will learn and grow. 

Please help me to keep my promises and I will help you, as well. 

 

I encourage you to talk with our children and youth about what they are doing in our program. 

Please check the Sunday Spiritual Development section for information about our program as well 

as the weekly emails I will be sending to families and volunteers. If you want to be on that email 

list, let me know. 

 

Parents of 7
th

, 8
th

, and 9
th

 graders, please watch for information about Our Whole Lives, our excel-

lent UUA curriculum that integrates sexuality education and values from the perspective of our 

UU community. We will be doing program as a joint effort with 4 other area UU churches begin-

ning in January. Mandatory parent orientation meetings will be held on Sunday, Nov. 2 and 

Thursday, Nov. 13 from 7-9 pm here at FCU. You need only attend one so mark your calendar 

now. 

 

With love, 

Vicki  
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Virtual  

Candles 
of Caring  
 

 
We hold in our hearts these candles 

of joys and sorrows 

shared this past month… 

 
 
Candles of sorrow  
Our condolences go out to: 

 Debbie Eston, on the passing of 
her Aunt Joann 

 
Our healing thoughts and prayers go 
out to: 

 Tom Lucas, healing from surgery 

 Araya Fast, healing from surgery 

 Angus Pratt’s friend Cassie, heal-
ing from surgery 

 Adrian Brogan’s friend Felicia 

 

 
Candles of celebration 
We celebrate with 

 Prisl Dumka on her mother’s 90
th

 
birthday 

 Peggy Britton’s at her nephew’s 
wedding to his partner 

 To all who made the Fair a success 

 Caprice and Brian Tarbox on their 
14

th
 wedding anniversary 

 Alice Shaefer’s return to the com-
munity 

 Rev. Marta on the birth of a new 
great-grandnephew, Aziel 
 
Our thoughts of courage and en-
couragement go out to 
 Dayle Welch, as she heads to 3 
months in Africa 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Stuff to Do at FCU 
 

AEC Upcoming Events 
 

 
 
Icons of the 50s Movie Night - Rebel Without a Cause 
Saturday, Oct 15 from 7-9 pm in the vestry 
 
Join us as we view the first iconic movie of the series, Rebel Without A 
Cause.  
We decided to screen this movie as a way of broadening our shared ex-
perience--James Dean spoke to an entire generation of Americans 
about feelings of alienation and restlessness before the 60s countercul-
ture took hold.  We will see how James Dean holds up as an icon of re-
belliousness.  We hope to have a lively multigenerational discussion.  

Fall Plant Exchange    10 am – 12 pm   
 
Back by popular demand! 
Doing fall cleanup and hate to just toss all those perfectly good plants?  
There are plenty of folks looking for just the right hosta or iris or lilly.   
The way it works is that you bring plants that you no longer have space 
for and take plants you would like. No money is exchanged,  We had a 
wonderful turnout in the spring and there was a positive response in the 
community.  You will be surprised at what shows up. 
 
As always, we invite anyone to bring forward ideas for programs you 
would like to see happen. 
We are still working on the details for some of our events so 
please check the bulletin and calendar.    
 
Here are some of the offerings we are planning: 
* Encores of our most popular events:  Tech Day and Plant Exchange. 
* New this year, an occasional movie night with the theme of “The Icons 
of the Decade,” including 1950s and 60s (maybe more depending how it 
goes).  We expect lively discussions about how things have changed (or 
not). 
 
More to be announced as plans materialize, watch this space!  
 
Contact AEC@FCUlittle.org 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.culturemaven.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/movie.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.culturemaven.com/blog/2012/10/&docid=qQB62LwIf-4RPM&tbnid=6aUiTv3_Tx94CM:&w=170&h=145&ei=eSIsVN7XKNeAygTb1oGoCA&ved=0CAIQxiAwAA&iact=c
https://webmail.networksolutionsemail.com/edgedesk/cgi-bin/compose.exe?id=013c7692b33592456a0872f7a8566e9f3410&new=&xsl=compose.xsl&to=AEC@FCUlittle.org


UU Urban Ministry: Explorers Club                       

 

Explorers Club on 10/18 is on a harvest theme. We’ll have apple-bobbing, hiding pumpkins for 

kids to find around the Urban Ministry grounds, pumpkin decoration, making trick-or-treat 

bags, and snack. This is a core volunteer project where anyone can join in and help out. Every-

one is welcome. Contact Larry Lickteig (978-337-1125) for details. 
 

                                                                                                                  
 

Explorers’ Club on 11/8 is on a civics/voting theme. We’ll have a mock campaign and election 

with voting booths. Kids will be divided into square party, circle party, and independent 

groups.  We’ll have signs and stump speeches for the imaginary candidates “circle” and 

“square,” and then everyone votes by secret ballot. This is an FCU Littleton project, so contact 

Larry Lickteig (978-337-1125) to offer ideas and be a volunteer for the day. 
 
 
 

MULTICULTURAL MINISTRIES COMMITTEE: 
 

Vision Statement 

In preparation for our congregation's upcoming visioning process, the Multicultural Ministries 

Committee would like to offer a statement that we developed for ourselves at the end of a day-

long retreat in August. 
 

MMC Vision Statement (motivated and driven by our covenant of right relations; our UU prin-

ciples & our church covenant) 

Our vision is that, in 5 years, our FCU congregation is: 

                        • welcoming to all, 

                        • respectful to all, 

                        • open to differences of all kinds. 
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Vulnerable speaking and deep listening are active practices to develop and deepen our courage 

and capacity to live authentically in a multicultural world and to create a truly Beloved Com-

munity. 

 

Beloved Conversations 
 

The MMC Beloved Conversations: Meditations on Race and Ethnicity program will be offered 

again early next year.  If you are interested in participating in this program or would like to 

know more about it, please speak with Caroline Marvin or Betsy Read or members of the 

MMC. 

 

This month graduates of the Beloved Conversations program will participate in a test-run of a 

workshop designed by Niela Miller and Mark Hicks:  Calling into Right Relationship: A Be-

loved Conversations Workshop, which we anticipate will become part of the Beloved Conver-

sations program. 

 

 

October Film—Fruitvale Station 
This dramatic rendering of a real-life tragedy recounts the final hours of Oscar Grant, shot by 

San Francisco transit police on New Year's Day, 2009. In portraying the energy Oscar brought 

to life, the film mourns the tragic loss of a unique soul.  This timely film will be shown in the 

Vestry on Saturday, October 25  at 7 PM.  This film series explores the lives and experiences of 

the “other” and expands our awareness of our neighbors as well as often marginalized individ-

uals and groups. Please join us for a lively discussion and refreshments. 

 

Current Events 
Mark Hicks of the FAHS Collaborative at Meadville Lombard Theological School, who is the 

creator of the Beloved Conversations program, is currently developing a program to address the 

shooting of Michael Brown by police on August 9th in Ferguson, Missouri.  The MMC hopes 

to be able to offer this to the FCU community soon. 
 
 

Caring for our Aging Parents  

Monday, October 5, 2014  

7:00 to 9:00 p.m., in the Alliance Room  

Many of us are intimately involved with the emotional toll that it takes to care for an aging par-

ent. This peer support group is a place where you can comfortably talk about the process with 

others who are going through the same challeng-es. Whether you are in the midst of dealing 

with it now or have had an experience in the past and have insights and resources to share, 

come be part of our group. We meet the first Monday of the month each month. For more in-

formation, feel free to contact COAP@fculittle.org or speak with Prisl Dumka.  

https://webmail.networksolutionsemail.com/edgedesk/cgi-bin/compose.exe?id=013c7692b33592456a0872f7a8566e9f3410&new=&xsl=compose.xsl&to=COAP@fculittle.org
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Artemis Singers: 

In 2015, Artemis Singers will celebrate 10 years of making music at FCU.  In this time, we 

have been providing inspirational music for Sunday morning services and rehearsing in a con-

genial atmosphere in which we experience the camaraderie of striving together to make beauti-

ful music.  We welcome all women to join our “singing support group”.  We meet most Mon-

days from 6:30 to 8:00 and sing at the church service approximately once a month.  If you 

would like to join us, just show up on October 6
th

 or contact Carolyn McCreary, 

clmccreary@comcast.net, 978-772-5870. 

 

 

Sacred Circle Dance: 

Friday Oct. 10 in the Vestry 
 

Now past the Autumnal Equinox, we continue harvest celebrations and 

prepare for Samhain, when the veil between the spiritual and material 

realms is very thin. For two hours we relax and release into gentle dances 

that renew mind-body-spirit equilibrium. We also have fun and build 

community.  

 

The Community Circle meets 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. (easier dances), with more 

challenging dances at 6:00. Don’t forget your water bottle and a willing attitude. For more info 

e-mail Circle@fculittle.org 

 
Women's Alliance Corner:  
 

 

Sanctuary Quilt Show 
 

 

Don't Miss the Quilt Show! 
 
Be sure to mark your calendar for Friday, October 17 from 10 - 6 and Saturday, October 18 from 10 – 4!  
 
Attend the Women's Alliance Quilt Show, "Quilts Around The Town - past to present". We will exhibit more 
than 80 quilts for you to admire. Having been crafted over a span 170 years they reflect a variety of tech-
niques, purposes, and expertise.  A light lunch, crafts and jams will be for sale in the vestry. 
Littleton Historical Society and SANS raffle quilt will also have tables in the vestry. 
 

 

 

https://webmail.networksolutionsemail.com/edgedesk/cgi-bin/compose.exe?id=013c7692b33592456a0872f7a8566e9f3410&new=&xsl=compose.xsl&to=clmccreary@comcast.net
https://webmail.networksolutionsemail.com/edgedesk/cgi-bin/compose.exe?id=010008cd21ce7b64db22bf4938d3e4b3ee10&new=&xsl=compose.xsl&to=Circle@fculittle.org
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Pathway to Leadership   

Nominating Committee 

 

Have you ever thought about being in a leadership position at FCU? Have you ever thought 

“I’m not comfortable running a meeting” or “I don’t understand how one becomes a leader at 

FCU” 
 

The purpose of the nominating committee is to nominate members for elected leadership posi-

tions within the church. Nominations are made for Deacons, Standing Committee, Auditor, 

Treasurer, Assistant Treasurer, Clerk and Trustee. The slate of nominations is voted upon by 

the congregation at the Annual Meeting. 
 

The Nominating committee is committed to encouraging members to think about their own tal-

ents and how they may benefit the church. What leadership skill would make you more com-

fortable volunteering for a leadership position? Would you like to stretch yourself by volunteer-

ing for a position that would lead you outside of your comfort zone? To this end over the next 

few months the nominating committee will be offering a workshop on church leadership.  Stay 

tuned for more information. If you have any questions feel free to ask any nominating commit-

tee member. 
 

Phyllis Terrey 

For the nominating committee 
 

Martha Childs 

Charlie Weeks 

Ron Willett 

Callie Henriques 

Larry Kaylor 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Flivingubuntu.files.wordpress.com%2F2014%2F07%2Flighted-pathway-226668.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Flivingubuntu.wordpress.com%2F2014%2F07%2F31%2Ftoward-preserving-human-dignity%2F&docid=-DLrb9m9VcyeLM&tbnid=Cqzhb5PJBL99tM&w=1920&h=1200&ei=MB4sVIC8AdOcygS_vIGICA&ved=0CAYQxiAwBA&iact=c
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Littleton Council of Churches 
 

The first meeting of the Littleton Council of Churches was held on Sunday, September 14th here at 
FCU.  Five churches participate in the Council and each had representation at the meeting.  Prisl 
Dumka, Debbie Eston, Cindy Heiland and Rev. Marta attended for FCU.  To learn more about the 
Council check out it’s brand new website www.littletonchurches.org.  
 
Littleton 300 continues - On October 5th from 2 – 4 pm you will have the opportunity to visit and learn 
more about the history of five of Littleton’s Churches ~ First Baptist Church, the Congregational 
Church of Littleton, St. Anne Parish, The Littleton Ward of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints and our own FCU.  If you would like to be a welcomer at FCU please contact Prisl Dumka or 
Debbie Eston. 
   
Please save the following dates: 

 Nov 23rd     7 pm - The Annual Ecumenical Thanksgiving Service at 7 pm at FCU.  
 Dec 6th        7 pm - The Littleton Community Christmas Concert at the Latter-day Saints church 
 Dec 4th    5-8 pm - Food Drive at Donelan’s  - please volunteer to help during this time. 

 
Information about December’s Holiday Star program will be in the November bulletin. 
You can reach the FCU representatives to the Littleton Council of Churches at lcoc@fculittle.org.  
This year’s lay representatives are:  Jeanne Anthony, Debbie Eston and Cindy Heiland.  We wel-
come your questions and suggestions.  If you would like to serve as a representative this year please 
let us know.   
 
In closing I take this opportunity to say Thank You to Andy Leyenaar for his many years of dedicated, 
enthusiastic service as an FCU representative to the Council.  
 
~Debbie Eston, for the FCU representatives to the Littleton Council of Churches 

 

 
 

 
 

http://www.littletonchurches.org/
mailto:lcoc@fculittle.org
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FCU is Socially Active 

Loaves & Fishes  

 

 

Loaves & Fishes exists as a mission of love and faith to provide 
food and temporary support services to residents of Ayer, 
Devens, Groton, Harvard, Littleton and Shirley, and advocates 
for changes by its clients that will promote independence and 
self-reliance.If you have any questions please contact 
CSJ@fculittle.org. 

Social Justice SOS 

Do you care deeply about Justice in this world? Do you want 
FCU to be more active in this arena? The Council on Social 
Justice (CSJ) has the tools and some funds to make this happen- 
we just need extra energy and new leadership! We share infor-
mation about happenings in the UU community, and financially 
support and facilitate FCU activities--from single person one-
shot events to long-running task forces. To read a complete de-
scription of the CSJ, see 
http://www.fculittle.org/socialjustice.php  and email 
csj@fculittle.org, or contact Alice Schafer (alice-
schafer@comcast.net, 978-263-5779), Kris Ersland 
(Kersland1@gmail.com, 978-486-0574) or Cindy Heiland 
(Cgheiland@me.com, 978-263-7269) 

Share-the-Plate 
Nominate your national charity! 
 

On the third Sunday of each month, a national charity will receive all undesignated offerings and checks made 

out to the charity as a contribution from the First Church Unitarian congregation. You can nominate your na-

tional charity as a FCU Share the Plate recipient! Just send the name to STP@FCUlittle.org  

 

On Sunday September 21
st
, FCU contributed $447 to Standing on the Side of Love sponsored by the UUA. 

Thank you for your support!   

 
The Deacons are very happy to announce that the Share the Plate recipient for October 19th is  

OpenDoor Housing Fund. “OpenDoor collaborates with responsible partners who are also dedicated to uplift-

ing communities affected by: mortgage forclosures, domestic violence, unsafe and worn  

playgrounds, homelessness and the need for housing for older adults. OpenDoor directly and indirectly funds 

programs that transform struggling communities by creating safe, sustainable and productive neighborhoods.” 

To learn more about this dynamic organization in the metropolitan region of the District of Columbia, Mary-

land and Virginia, visit their website http://odhf.org and plan to give generously on 

October 19
th

.   
 

Neighborhood Supper:  Neighborhood Supper is on hiatus until the renovations at the Congregational 
Church are finished, probably early next year. 

Loaves & Fishes (L&F) 

Most Needed Items 

 Cereal 

 Hearty Soups 

 Canned White Tuna 

 Canned Pasta/Canned Chile 

 Helpers and Rice Sides 

 Canned Vegetables 

 Peanut Butter & Jelly 

 Tomato Paste/Whole Tomatoes 

 Crackers/Snacks 

 Pasta -Ziti/Rotini/Shells/Rigatoni 

 Pasta Sauce 

 Depends (Lg & XL sizes) 

 Feminine Care Products 

 Toothpaste & Tooth Brush 

 Shampoo/Conditioner 

 Deodorant 

 Soap 

 

Check out the L&F website 

www.devenspantry.org for other ways to 

support this important organization and other 

donation information 

 

mailto:CSJ@fculittle.org
http://www.fculittle.org/socialjustice.php
https://webmail.networksolutionsemail.com/edgedesk/cgi-bin/compose.exe?id=010008cd21ce7b64db22bf4938d3e4b3ee10&new=&xsl=compose.xsl&to=csj@fculittle.org
https://webmail.networksolutionsemail.com/edgedesk/cgi-bin/compose.exe?id=010008cd21ce7b64db22bf4938d3e4b3ee10&new=&xsl=compose.xsl&to=alice-schafer@comcast.net
https://webmail.networksolutionsemail.com/edgedesk/cgi-bin/compose.exe?id=010008cd21ce7b64db22bf4938d3e4b3ee10&new=&xsl=compose.xsl&to=alice-schafer@comcast.net
https://webmail.networksolutionsemail.com/edgedesk/cgi-bin/compose.exe?id=010008cd21ce7b64db22bf4938d3e4b3ee10&new=&xsl=compose.xsl&to=Kersland1@gmail.com
https://webmail.networksolutionsemail.com/edgedesk/cgi-bin/compose.exe?id=010008cd21ce7b64db22bf4938d3e4b3ee10&new=&xsl=compose.xsl&to=Cgheiland@me.com
mailto:STP@FCUlittle.org
http://odhf.org/
http://www.devenspantry.org/
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FCU - FYI Church Staff 

 

Minister: 
Rev. Marta Valentín 
minister@fculittle.org 
  

Reverend Marta’s Office Hours 

are: 

Tues, Wed & Friday 2 – 4 p.m. 

(other times may be scheduled 

directly with Rev. Marta) 

  

Music Director: 
Molly Lozeau 
music@fculittle.org 

Molly can be reached via email  

Acting Church Office             

Administrator: 

Laura Beltrami 
office@fculittle.org 

Sexton 
Henry Whitcomb Jr. 
sexton@fculittle.org 

Henry can be reached via email 

and/or his cell 978/273-0170 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

NOTE:  

Church Officers 
Treasurer: 
treasurer@fculittle.org 
Scott Dressel 

Assistant Treasurer: 
AssisTreas@fculittle.org 
Sara Weeks 

Clerk: 
clerk@fculittle.org 
Monica Pilman 

Deacons: 
Deacons@fculittle.org 
The Deacons oversee worship and 
the pastoral and spiritual life of the 
church.  

Prisl Dumka (Chair), Debbie Eston,  

Louis Maussaro and Jon Welch  

Standing Committee: 
SC-chair@fculittle.org 
The Standing Committee manages 
the business and organization of  
the church.  

Deb Girard, Bob Williams, Melissa 

Baern, Mike Pilman, Betsy Read, 

Joel Ross (Chair) 
 

Other FCU Contacts 
Lay Pastoral Ministers: 
LayPastoralMinistry@fculittle.org 

The Lay Ministers offer a listening 

ear and pastoral attention to members 

of the congregation 
 
 
Lay Pastoral Ministers: 

Anna Fadden (Team Leader), David 

Butz, Jeanne Anthony, Patti Sar-

della, Claire Farrell, Jim Nehring, 

Phyllis Terrey  

Member-Reach Committee: 
memberreach@fculittle.org 
Laura Semple, Chair  

Webmaster: 
webmaster@fculittle.org 
Leslie Gloyd 

Communications Deadlines 
Community Matters Notices 
Every Thursday, 10:00 a.m.  
Printed in the Order of Service 
each week and then distributed 
on the FCU listserve. 
announce@fculittle.org 

The Bulletin 
1:00p.m. on the 3rd Tuesday  
of each Month  
Next deadline:  
Tuesday, October 21 
at 1:00pm. Any articles sub-
mitted after that time will not 
be included. 
 
bulletin@fculittle.org 

Stay in Contact with FCU 
www.fculittle.org 
First Church Unitarian 
19 Foster Street 
Littleton, MA 01460 
office@fculittle.org 
978/486-3044 

FCU Community Listserve: 

Join the church’s listserve, to 

get breaking news from our 

community. Visit the following 

address 

http://seven.pairlist.net/ma

ilman/listinfo/fcu (you will 

need to cut and paste this into 

the address bar of your web 

browser or visit the link on our 

website under the “contact us” 

section) and enroll. For infor-

mation, please email  

office@fculittle.org. 

FCU Facebook Page 

FCU has a Facebook page. 

Please check us out at 

http://www.facebook.com/

FirstChurchUnitarianLittleton 

and, if you haven't done so al-

ready, please "Like" our page 

and share it with others who 

might be interested. If you have 

any questions about this, please 

feel free to reach out to the  

Outreach Committee at  

outreach@fculittle.org.  

 

mailto:minister@fculittle.org
mailto:music@fculittle.org
mailto:office@fculittle.org
mailto:sexton@fculittle.org
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://th02.deviantart.net/fs70/PRE/i/2012/309/a/5/autumnal_ii_by_alessia_izzo-d5k16ju.jpg&imgrefurl=http://alessia-izzo.deviantart.com/art/Autumnal-II-335978346&h=894&w=894&tbnid=mjqwfTk7zUjfNM:&zoom=1&docid=KLW2ZKmko0uVPM&ei=QSUsVKiNBYSMyASQtoDQAg&tbm=isch&ved=0CFgQMygwMDA&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=372&page=4&start=36&ndsp=14
mailto:LayPastoralMinistry@fculittle.org
mailto:announce@fculittle.org
mailto:bulletin@fculittle.org
http://www.fculittle.org/
mailto:office@fculittle.org
http://seven.pairlist.net/mailman/listinfo/fcu
http://seven.pairlist.net/mailman/listinfo/fcu
http://www.facebook.com/FirstChurchUnitarianLittleton
http://www.facebook.com/FirstChurchUnitarianLittleton
mailto:outreach@fculittle.org
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First Church Unitarian  
19 Foster Street 
Littleton, MA 01460 
 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
 
For electronic copy, send an email to      
office@fculittle.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                               

NO THANKS: If you no longer  

wish to receive this newsletter or be on  

our mailing list, please check the box  

above and return to your mail carrier.  
We will pay the postage. 

October 2014 Issue 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

View our church Calendar at 
http://fculittle.org/calendar.php 

mailto:office@fculittle.org
http://fculittle.org/calendar.php

